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3 Ubicaciones indicadas 
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Amos & Andes 

"Manteniéndose cálido"

Esta es la famosa tienda de sweaters de Whistler. Es una pequeña joya en

el corazón del pueblo... pero no dejen que el tamaño los engañe. La tienda

está llena de hermosos sweaters estilo Whistler que los harán sentir

deseos de acurrucarse junto al fuego con un buen libro. Pasen por el local

y vean la selección. Después de todo, la glamorosa estrella de Whistler

Judy Szabo compra aquí.

 +1 604 932 7202  whistlersweatershop.com/  4321 Village Gate Boulevard, Suite 2,

Whistler BC
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Keir Fine Jewellery 

"Wearable Art"

Keir Fine Jewellery is a local jewelry store that displays unique designs

and exquisitely crafted jewels from around the world, although Canadian

diamonds and designs form the core of the store's collection. From trendy

to classic, the store has something to suit every taste and style, with a

collection made up of pieces that are chosen for their exceptional beauty.

The Canadian diamond Inukshuk pendant is one of the store's most

popular designs and a fine gift that is truly local. Besides elegant diamond

jewelry, Keir also offers sterling silver jewelry, handmade gold jewels from

Vancouver Island, timepieces and titanium wedding bands. Keir welcomes

visitors who simply want to browse with as much warmth as those who

are set on making a purchase.

 +1 604 932 2944  www.keirfinejewellery.co

m/

 info@keirfinejewellery.com  4321 Village Gate Boulevard,

Whistler BC

 by PIRO4D   

OC2 

"Stylish Designs"

Though OC2 is a reputed boutique, it is a bit hard to find as it is tucked

away on Mountain Square among a plethora of other shops. This

independent store is one of the best places in town if you like designer-

wear. Showcasing a wide variety of Canadian as well as international

labels, this boutique has a curated selection of trendy apparel and

accessories for both men and women. Some of the brands featuring in

their inventory are Timberland, Bugatti, Mavi Denim, Canada Goose,

Martial Artist, Ice Breaker and Desigual.

 +1 604 938 9266  208-4293 Mountain Square, Whistler BC
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